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The celebration of Easter is just around
the corner! Actually it’s coming this Sunday!
And every Sunday. Why? Because the Sundays in Lent are NOT
part of the Lenten season. Look at the calendar and you’ll see
that there are 46 days in the 40 day season of Lent. We don’t
count the Sundays, because that’s a celebration of the
Resurrection of our Lord every week. Therefore, we call the
Sundays of the Lenten season the “Sundays IN Lent” not the
Sundays of Lent.
As we read the four Gospels, Matthew, Mark, Luke and John,
and take a close look at the story of what actually happened on
that first Easter Sunday morning, it may seem that the
eyewitnesses are reporting totally different events. For instance,
in 1 Corinthians chapter 15 (verse14), Saint Paul says, "If Christ

has not been raised, then our preaching is in vain and your faith
is in vain." So, how could the Bible accounts disagree on such

an important, history-changing, life-changing story? Is the story
of Christ's resurrection all jumbled up?
I will answer this question, but first I'd like to ask another
9
question ... what would you or other folks say if the accounts
20
21
agreed? I think they would begin by saying that there were no
contradictions. That would be obvious. They might even say that
Church Contact Information
Office: 989-366-5164
God is consistent. Both true and understandable. However, think
Fax: 989-366-4420
back to the time when you were a student in high school
Mailing Address
literature class and you and a fellow student turned in an essay
2888 W. Houghton Lake Dr.
and you both ended up with exactly the same words. I’m sure
Houghton Lake, MI 48629
Website
the teacher would be mighty suspicious of the possibility that
www.stjohnhl.com
the two of you had shared papers with each other. In other
E-mail
words, you cheated! It could also mean that one of you really
stjohnlcms@houghtonlakemich.com
knew your stuff, but the other just had good eyesight.
Newsletter Items can be submitted by
Now, let’s suppose these Gospels agreed in every period and
contacting the office or by email.
comma. What would people say then? Wouldn’t believers be
likely to say: “Look, God has inspired these writers to say exactly
the same thing in exactly the same words.”? Unbelievers might say that it looks like Matthew, Mark,
and Luke just copied their stuff from John or from someone else.
Now let's get back to the original question … How come the writers don't all agree in their
accounts of what happened on Resurrection Sunday morning? There is sort of an implied challenge.
In other words: If the events of that morning are so earth-shakingly important as Saint Paul said
they were, couldn't God inspire the writers to get it correct?
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To answer that, let me start with a bit of
history. There were many people who were on the
parade route way back in November of 1963 in
Dallas the day President Kennedy was shot and
killed. Yet, when they were asked what they saw
and heard, depending on what they saw and
heard, they came up with differing reports. There
were, however, two things they agreed on.
Everyone who was there in close proximity to the
assassination said the President had been shot.
And those who were at the hospital said he had
died.
Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John report different
things concerning the events of Resurrection
Sunday. They did that because one thought this
was important, another reported something else
because he thought that piece of information was
significant. Just because they focus on different
bits of the story, doesn't mean they contradict
each other. The people at the hospital who said
JFK was dead didn't contradict those on the street
who said "he's been shot." In the same way, just
because Matthew, Mark, and Luke tell us about
the women going to the tomb, and John doesn't
pick up the story until he and Peter go there, that
doesn't mean those other events didn't happen.
It just means each reported what they thought
was important. And the Holy Spirit used their
individual skills and pieces of knowledge to bring
us a picture of what happened that day.
Is there anything the Evangelists agree on?
Yes! Everybody agreed that Jesus had died, they
agreed Jesus was buried, and they agreed that
Jesus was now alive. And that's exactly what Paul
was saying when he talked about the importance
of Jesus' resurrection. We can believe it, because
different writers, seeing different things,
reporting different parts of the same event, are in
agreement: the dead Christ did indeed come back
to life. And because He lives, we are forgiven and
reconciled to God.
As we approach this great celebration this and
every Sunday, may the joy of Christ’s life, death
and resurrection permeate every fiber of your
being. I can, and it will bring you comfort and
peace now and forever!!…
That’s the View from Here
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News on Bible Studies .
Sunday Morning Adults
SMALL GROUP NEWS – The
Sunday 9:30 Small
Group will continue with A Man
Named Martin, Part 2 – The
Moment beginning the Sunday after Easter. Here
is a brief synopsis of what’s coming up ...
In A Man Named Martin - Part 2: The Moment,
viewers will witness the interplay of personalities
and events that led to the Protestant Reformation.
From Luther’s inner struggles of conscience and
faith to his call for debate with the Pope to his
scathing rebuke of erroneous church practice, this
installment examines the semi-scriptural and ofttimes unethical teachings and doctrines of the late
Medieval Church and how Luther addressed
them. From purgatory, penance, and indulgences
to the treasury of merits of Christ, Masses for the
dead, and the institution of the Papacy, Luther –
and other like-minded reformers – had a
misinformation overload on their hands.
A cast of scholars and professional church
workers share their expertise on the cultural and
religious milieu in which Luther operated. A
discussion guide, complete with numerous
Internet links and helpful questions, assists
viewers toward a deeper understanding of this
critical period in the life of Christ’s church on
earth.
If you missed participating in this very interesting
study on Thursday mornings, bring your coffee
and join us.
PASTOR’S SUNDAY ADULT STUDY This entire Sunday School year we are continuing
“A Longer Look at the Lessons”, during the Adult
Bible Study time at 11:00am. Many who have
attended are enjoying spending
time digging deeper into the
scripture lessons of each week.
Come join us in the Luther Room
beginning at 11:00am. Feel free
to bring along your coffee, a
treat, and a friend!

Ladies Bible Study Group:
Submitted by Monika Pfannes

We have finished our study
on the power of words, Keep
It Shut, and will begin a new
Bible Study by Liz Curtis Higgs (author of Bad
Girls & Really Bad Girls) after Easter. Thank you
to all of the wonderful St. John Ladies who bring
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such wonderful fellowship to this group. We have
“Being distressed at the use of the wood,
laughed (loads), cried (some), prayed (daily), and
Christ made a promise which still holds good:
loved (continuously) throughout our studies.
‘Never again shall the dogwood grow
When this group began, our prayer was that lives
To be large enough for a tree, and so,
would be touched, and caring for each other
Slender and twisted it shall always be,
through prayer and time spent exploring God’s
With cross-shaped blossoms for all to see.
Word would be the result. You all have touched
and enriched the lives of your group “guides”, “The petals shall have bloodstains marked brown,
And in the blossom’s center a thorny crown.
each other and those around you in church and
All who see it will think of me,
the community. Carry on ladies – we can’t wait to
continue our spiritual walk with you!
Nailed to a cross from a dogwood tree.
~Kristi & Monika
Protected and cherished this tree shall be,
A reflection to all of my agony.”

News From the Pew –
Submitted by Arlene Shull-

Legend of the Dogwood Tree

The dogwood tree is used to signify the
crucifixion of Jesus Christ.
Even though the bible does
not talk about the type of tree
on which Jesus was crucified,
traditional stories or legends
claim he was nailed on a
dogwood tree.
According to legend, the
plant used to grow into a very
large tree and because of this; it was mainly used
to make crosses. When the tree sensed it would
be used to crucify Jesus, it was greatly distressed,
which is why Jesus spoke to it saying it would no
longer grow large enough to be used for cruel
purposes ever again.
The tree’s flowers take the shape of a cross with
two long and two short petals on the sides. Right
at the edge of the petals are small holes signifying
the nails of the cross. A green cluster in the middle
of the flowers is said to represent the crown of
thorns that Jesus was given during his crucifixion.
(We attempted to verify the truth of this legend and
according to the Information Center at the Ministry of
Tourism in Israel, Dogwood Trees do not grow in this
part of the world. It is a beautiful legend based on a 3verse story (below) and can be used to remind us of
the beauty behind the agony of Christ’s passion.)

News From the Branch –
Submitted by Glen Bromm-

KIDZ CHURCH
Our Kidz church continues to
serve the children of our
congregation. Our teachers have
been working hard to provide an
opportunity for the children to
grow in the grace of our Lord. If you see a child
carrying a project that they had completed during
their class, please feel free to ask them about it
and offer some encouragement.
A planning meeting on Monday, April 10,
(7:30pm) for our VBS program in June has been
set. I ask that all regular volunteers attend and
any other members who would like to help out.
We have a wide variety of
task to suit anyone’s talents.
The meeting will be on
Monday April 10th at 7:30 at
the church. If you have
been looking for a way to
serve
please
consider
joining us in this ministry.
Yours in Christ
Glen Bromm

The Legend of the Dogwood
(in verse)

“When Christ was on earth, the dogwood grew
To a towering size with a lovely hue.
Its branches were strong and interwoven,
And for Christ’s cross its timbers were chosen.

Submitted by Kaitlynne Warmack-

April 1st was our last Centershot session of this
school year and we finished up the Bible Study
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entitled “The Plan”. We will not be holding a
formal class over the summer (more about that to
follow) due to a history of low attendance during
summer vacation. We will be starting up our Fall
Session on Saturday, September 23, 2017,
focusing on Discipleship and then Stewardship,
ending the weekend before Hunting Season
begins.

Brand New for Summer 2017!!!

2017
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Those Who Serve...

Please submit names of those you know
who are currently serving so we can print
an updated, and accurate list for 2017

News From . . .
The Board of Directors
On behalf of the St. John Board of
Directors, we’d like to extend a big thank you to
Carol Newman, Paula Fuller
and Sally Johnson for serving
as our audit committee. Not
only did they volunteer, but
they conducted a thorough
audit
utilizing
the
Congregational
Internal
Control
Review
worksheets provided by The Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod. The written report and
suggestions (published on page 16-17 of this
newsletter) are beneficial and appreciated. They
gave generously of their time and talents to
complete this task for our church.

The Praise Team

We have made arrangements with Artesia
Youth Park to continue meeting Saturday
mornings from 9:30 – 11:30am for Open Shoot
Saturdays. Anyone is welcome to come to an
Open Shoot Session, even those new to archery.
Instructors will be there to help all levels of
archers. We look forward to helping our young
archers become even more skilled, and will be
improving our skills as well. Want to try your skills
against other archers? – talk to an instructor!
There are opportunities for us to participate in
local competitions. As with all our sessions there
is no financial commitment for our Open Shoot
sessions. As an added bonus, this is a drop-in,
come when you can activity. No sign-up
necessary!

You may have noticed a piece of
our equipment has been updated
recently. Due to a very generous,
albeit anonymous, donation, the
Praise Team was able to purchase
a new keyboard.
This is an
amazing musical instrument that will greatly
enhance our musical worship in the years to
come. So to the anonymous donor we send a
heartfelt thank you and pray your find your
worship time enriched with abundant blessings!

The Outreach Team
Submitted by Barbara McIntyre

The Outreach Team will hold
the bi-monthly Community
Meal next month. This regular
event is for congregation members and the
community at large and is intended to provide a
place for fellowship as well as outreach. We would
be happy to see even more familiar faces on the
serving and receiving side of the table. Come and
join us at our meeting Weds., April 5, at 6:15pm.
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News From . . .
Ladies Aid &
LWML
MITE BOXES
What, exactly, are “Mites”?
Where did they come from?
Why should we fill those little boxes?
What do they do?
Based on the Biblical account of the widow's
mite (Luke 21:1–4), the mite box is intended for
regular contributions of "mites" — offerings above
and beyond the support given to congregations
and the LCMS. Mite Box contributions amount to
millions of dollars that fund district and national
mission grants and implement the LWML
program.
Mite Boxes, available from the district, zone, or
LWML office, are distributed to every woman in a
society, and often to each member of the
congregation. Local groups submit mite box
offerings to the appointed district officer.
The Widow's Mite
Jesus sat down opposite the place where the
offerings were put and watched the crowd putting
their money into the temple treasury. Many rich
people threw in large amounts. But a poor widow
came and put in two very small copper coins,
worth only a fraction of a penny. Calling his
disciples to him, Jesus said, "I tell you the truth,
this poor widow has put more into the treasury
than all the others. They all gave out of their
wealth, but she, out of her poverty, put in
everything — all she had to live on" (Mark 12:4143).
Mite Boxes — How They Began
Perhaps inspired by the various "cent" or "mite"
societies of the early 1800s, the Woman's Mission
to Woman (Baptist) urged members in its first
circular letter in 1871 to use their new mite box to
raise funds. The entire family was encouraged to
contribute. The garnet-colored paper box had an
opening on the top and the words, "Woman's
Mission to Woman," in gold letters on the side.
LWML Mite Boxes
Over the years, many Lutheran Ladies Aid
societies used a box to gather funds in support of
local and synod ministries. Under the original
1928 Lutheran Women's Missionary Endeavor
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organizational plan, each woman in every
congregation would receive a Mite Box if she
participated in the Ladies Aid. Receipts from the
92 Ladies Aid societies totaled $6651.31 in 1930.
The Lutheran Women's Missionary League,
formally recognized by the Lutheran Church—
Missouri Synod in 1942, required by the newly
adopted constitution and bylaws, that 25% of all
missionary contributions be given to the national
organization, shared from the districts.
At the 1953 convention, delegates reaffirmed
the policy of raising funds only through voluntary
offerings. Instead of "mite boxes" some societies
called their ingathering devices "blessing boxes"
or "mission boxes" or "thank-offering boxes." The
first Mite Box design had space for districts to
imprint local messages. In publications and
speeches, Leaguers were reminded not to just
tuck their Mite Box away out of sight and then on
the day of the meeting take out a dollar bill, put it
in an envelope and hand it to the secretary.
Among the suggestions offered were:

Put your pennies in the box at the end of
each day

Say "thank you" with an appropriate
amount whenever calamity or misfortune has
been averted

Empty all your loose change from your
kitchen coin bowl into the box on meeting day
Throughout the decades, Lutheran women have
stepped out in faith, setting goals and trusting God
to move the hearts of His people to give
generously to LWML to proclaim the Gospel.
Times and Mite Boxes Change
Mite boxes have changed in
color and design over the years,
but what has never changed is
the dedication of freely given
offerings for the purpose of
reaching out to others with the
Good News of Jesus Christ. Districts still retain
75% of mite offerings for the work of the LWML at
that level. National mites fund over $1 million in
mission grants.
St. Paul's Counsel on Giving
And now, brothers, we want
you to know about the grace that
God has given the Macedonian
churches. Out of the most
severe trial, their overflowing joy
and their extreme poverty
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welled up in rich generosity. For I testify that they
gave as much as they were able, and even
beyond their ability. Entirely on their own, they
urgently pleaded with us for the privilege of
sharing in this service to the saints. And they did
not do as we expected, but they gave themselves
first to the Lord and then to us in keeping with
God's will. So we urged Titus, since he had earlier
made a beginning, to bring also to completion this
act of grace on your part. But just as you excel in
everything — in faith, in speech, in knowledge, in
complete earnestness and in your love for us
— see that you also excel in this grace of giving (2
Corinthians 8:1–7).

And during this Season of Lent, we will be
collecting items for Project H.O.P.E. Please, if
you can, bring any of the following products to one
of the Midweek Services, and place it in the
box(es) located under the coat rack by the
restrooms.
During Lent the emphasis will be on the following
items because they are not available thru
government purchases:
Personal care items – Toothbrushes,
toothpaste, soap, deodorant, feminine
products.
Paper products – Kleenex, paper towels, toilet
paper, NO diapers.
Cleaning products – detergent, dish soap,
window cleaner.
Cereal – not Oatmeal
Side dishes – instant potatoes, rice dishes
Condiments – catsup, mustard, mayo, & relish
Hunger is real and it hurts. If you are blessed to
have food on your table everyday, please
remember those who are not. Thank you for your
help and God Bless!

News From the Synod for
Today's Families Power in [Water and]
Word

April 2017

Water is powerful. Like, really, really powerful. It
swirls up to form hurricanes, it rises and falls in
waves, and it even floods the earth when it rains
down from the sky. It’s a force to be reckoned
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with, that’s for sure, and it should be nor surprise
that many people are actually afraid of water.
It’s also no wonder that God chose to use water
for some pretty impressive miracles and important
events. The parting of the Red Sea and the flood
come to mind, but Scripture has numerous
examples of how God used water throughout
salvation history. Yes, water gets things done. It
kills, and at the same time it makes alive.
Of course, there is one powerful miracle with
water that stands out among the others: Baptism.
It, too, kills and makes alive. There’s power in
that baptismal water, but as Lutheran Christians,
we know that it isn’t the water alone that holds the
power. The Word of God – that’s the real force to
be reckoned with.
When we bring our children to be baptized,
we’re bringing them face-to-face with power. So
how can we help them learn to remember their
Baptism, remember the powerful forgiveness and
salvation that continues to be given to them each
day?
Teach your children that all water is a
reminder of what took place at the
baptismal font. Share the “flood prayer”
from the Rite of Holy Baptism: “Through
the Baptism in the Jordan of Your
beloved Son, our Lord Jesus Christ,
You sanctified and instituted all waters
to be a blessed flood and a lavish
washing away of sin.” Shower? Pool?
Bathtub? They all have the potential to
remind us of our Baptism.
Does your son or daughter like to play
dress-up? Get toy armor for your child
to wear to remember that Baptism is
when we “put on the whole armor of
God.”
In his Small Catechism, Luther invites
us to make the sign of the cross when
we wake up and when we got to sleep,
remembering when that same sign was
made over us at our Baptism.
Hang your child’s baptismal certificate
on the wall. Or, when marking your
child’s baptismal anniversary each
year, light the candle that was given to
him or her and celebrate the day that
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your child was brought into God’s
family.
When the pastor speaks the Absolution
each Sunday, remind your children that
God’s name was similarly placed on
them in Baptism
As we go about our days and remember our
Baptism, and teach out children to joyfully
remember theirs, we don’t need to have any
fear. Our Lord uses water – as powerful as it is
– for our good.
He may have thrown the Egyptians into the
Red Sea and cleansed the earth in the flood, but
He saved the Israelites by bringing them
through that water and rescued Noah and his
family by preserving them in the ark. We are
those Israelites and that family of Noah. We,
too, are brought through the water, make alive
again through the power of water and His Word.
In this world, hurricanes will still rage, waves
will still crash, and floods will still destroy. But all
that has nothing on what God has, does, and will
continue to do through Holy Baptism. Because
while all the others only have the power to kill,
Baptism ultimately makes alive. No contest..

Author: Dcs. Jennifer L. Miller
Scripture quotations from the ESV Bible, copyright ©2001 by Crossway Bibles, a
publishing ministry of Good News Publishers. Used by permission. All rights reserved.

News From CEF. . .
Doesn’t quite feel like spring yet,
but I know I will be mowing again in
about 4 weeks ….
Paul R. Wills, Vice President of Marketing, Church Extension
Fund of Michigan.

There are plenty of ways you can save for the
future. One of the best is with an IRA from
Church Extension Fund. You get financial
peace, knowing you’re investing wisely with
tax advantages and competitive interest rates.
And you find peace of mind knowing you’re
also investing in Missouri Synod Lutheran
churches and schools across Michigan. Call
CEF today about starting your IRA – or to roll
over an existing account at 800.242.3944 or
visit CEF at www.mi-cef.org.
Paul R. Wills
Vice President of Marketing – Michigan District LCMS
800-242-3944 paul.wills@mi-cef.org
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News From The District …
Help! Our Pastor is Leaving!
Bridging the Gap through
Intentional Interim Ministry
What happens to a congregation
when a pastor leaves? It may feel as
though there is a gap that must be
filled as soon as possible. After all, there are
worship services to plan and carry out,
Sacraments to administer, sick calls to make …
the life of the church does not stop, and
congregation members scramble to keep things
together. There may be a sense of urgency to find
a replacement pastor but, sometimes, this hiatus
can be a God-given opportunity to reevaluate and
redirect ministry.
Enter an Intentional Interim Ministry (IIM) pastor
on the scene. IIM pastors are trained specifically
for the purpose of helping a congregation during
a vacancy. For some people, the term “Intentional
Interim” may bring up the notion that this type of
ministry is only used when there is trouble – such
as when there are contentions in the congregation
that caused the pastor to leave. That can certainly
be one of the uses for a specifically trained
minister, but IIM pastor Jim Eggert says that
Intentional Interim pastors are used for a variety
of reasons, including simply to give a
congregation time to reflect on its past, sort out
lessons to be learned, and plan for its future.
Sometimes members are sensing a need for refocusing, and sometimes they are not.”
What does an IIM pastor do?
Rev. Steve Schilke, an IIM pastor who finished
his 5th assignment in 2015, says that intentional
ministry can be used in almost any situation of
vacancy. He explains: “Sometimes, when a longtime pastor who served well leaves, there is
grieving, and an IIM pastor can help transition to
a new pastor and a new way of doing things; he
can take care of emotional attachments and
maybe smooth over rough spots.”
Rev. Gary Siefert, who began serving as an IIM
pastor two years ago, says the primary task of the
IIM pastor “is the same as of the settled pastor:
administration of the Means of Grace. His primary
responsibility is preaching and teaching.
However, because of the nature of the program,
he also has the duty of leading the congregation
to foresee where they would like to go into the
future.”
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Rev. Dr. Robert E. Kasper, Michigan District’s
Interim Ministry Director, further explains: “The
IIM pastor INTENTIONALLY prepares the
congregation for a new beginning with their new
pastor … He makes every effort to immerse
himself in the congregation’s system, while
staying outside the system in order to provide
objective diagnosis and healing through
intentional use of Law and Gospel. A trained IIM
pastor ‘begins with the end in mind.’ He comes to
the congregation knowing his is the temporary
shepherd and not eligible to become the settled
pastor. His sole purpose is to bring the
congregation to the best outcome, which is well
defined at the outset of the interim. Therefore, the
congregation has everything to gain, and the IIM
pastor has nothing to lose.”
Sometimes, the vacancy simply affords the
congregation an opportunity to reevaluate its
ministry. Rev. Siefert observes that congregations
re organisms that are constantly changing:
“Whether they’re growing or dying, they’re always
changing. It’s highly advisable to get an IIM to
reflect on where they’ve come from and they’re
going; whether to stay on the same path or
choose a different one. The congregation and the
community around it change. Every few years
they should reassess ministry and purpose by
asking, ‘Why are we here?’”
The Process
What does an Intentional Interim Ministry look
like in practice? Even though there is no “canned”
way of approaching it (since every congregation
is different), there are certain steps an IIM pastor
might take with the congregation. According to
Rev. Siefert, the congregation has to look at its
own history in order to understand where it is.
Together with the IIM, the congregation explores
its pastoral and growth history. Then it examines
its personality and tries to answer the questions:
“Why does the congregation want to go from A to
B to C?” Rev. Siefert adds that “the responsibility
of the IIM pastor is not to take them there, but to
show how they themselves can achieve that goal;
to show that they should not expect any particular
pastor to take them to that goal, but how they can
get there on their own.”
Once a congregation goes through the process,
it writes its profile, which helps determine what
kind of pastor it can and should call. Ultimately,
according to Rev. Siefert, the purpose of the IIM
pastor is to help the congregation answer two
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questions: “Who are you going to call as a settled
pastor and why?”
Results
What do congregations have to say about IIM?
Faith, Port Huron, was recently served by IIM
pastor Steve Schilke. Faith’s Church Council
Chair, Curt Jevens, wrote on April 18, 2016: “As a
result of [Rev. Schilke’s] and our work here, it
appears we are receiving a new pastor hopefully
in the next few months from one of our
seminaries, which we are very excited and
grateful for … It has been a pleasure to get to
know Pastor over this past year and we are
feeling a sense of calm in our congregation, as
well as a renewed sense of mission.”
In the congregation Rev. Eggert is presently
serving, they had a year-end evaluation, which
included responses from Elders, Church Council
Members, and Interim Task Force Members. He
says, “On a five-point scale (with 5 being yes,
definitely) the response average was 4.85 to this
questions: ‘Do you think the congregation is in a
better condition for calling a pastor than it was a
year ago?’ I would say that attests to the value of
going through a process to re-focus and set sight
on a future direction in preparation for calling a
pastor” Rev. Siefert concurs: “I’d highly
encourage any vacant congregation to seriously
consider an IIM pastor (…) It’s a very, very
rewarding ministry for both congregations and
clergy who participate in it.

News From . . .
The Church Office
On April 23, 24 & 25, Monika will be attending the 2017
Office Personnel Conference, Equip, Educate,
Encourage – Working Heartily for the Lord, being
held for all Church Workers in the offices and schools
of the Michigan District of The Lutheran Church –
Missouri Synod; therefore the Church Office will be
closed. If you have a Pastoral need, please call and
leave a message on the church answering machine.
Thank you!

CONTACT INFORMATION
St. John Lutheran Church
2888 W. Houghton Lake Drive
Houghton Lake, Michigan 48629
Phone: (989) 366-5164
Fax: (989) 366-4420
Email: stjohnlcms@houghtonlakemich.com
Website: www.stjohnhl.com
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April Coming Attractions....
Save the Date....

Newsletter Items can be submitted by
contacting the church office or by email and
should be submitted by the 3rd Friday of each
month.
Don't forget to join us for
Fellowship Between Sunday
morning services!
Coffee Hour Hosts Needed
Please sign up in the Kitchen

(Times can be found on the Calendar)
Apr 05 – Final Midweek Lenten Supper and
Service – Pastor’s Cooking!!!
Apr 06 – Ladies Aid/LWML
Apr 06 – Elders Meeting
Apr 12 – Board of Directors Meeting
Apr 13 – Maundy Thursday Pancake Supper
and Service with Communion
Apr 14 – Good Friday Service
Apr 16 – EASTER with mini-brunch
Apr 21 – May Newsletter Deadline
Apr 24 & 25 – Church Office Closed
Office Personnel Conference
Apr 25 – Pastors’ Winkel
Apr 27 – Ladies Bible Study

News From the Airwaves You can find them on your dial ...
Lutheran Hour Ministries broadcasts
out of the following stations:
Station
City, State
Freq/Band Day, Time
WSAM
Saginaw
1400 AM
Sun 8:30a
WFCX Traverse City
94.3 FM
Sun 7am
WFDX Traverse City
92.5 FM
Sun 7am
you can also listen online at: www.lutheranhour.org

News From . . .
One of Your Fellow Members
Cut here

Share Group Opportunities
Todd & Cindy Jones would like to start one or
more share groups for members of St. John. A
Share Group is a small Bible study group made
of six or more individuals, or couples, who get
together regularly (2 or more times per month)
to study God’s Word, study how it relates to
current events, share in prayer needs and
fellowship with one another. These groups
often get involved in special church needs and
outreach to their community. These groups will
be using Share Group materials available from
The LCMS, Lutheran Hour Ministries and other
sources providing Christian topics. If you are
interested in being part of, or joining a Share
Group, please fill out the form found in this
newsletter and turn it into the church office.
Groups will be formed based on the information
provided. If you have any questions, please
call
Todd
(863.255.6691)
or
Cindy
(863.255.6692).
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News From the Synod –

Article found online 27.February, 2017 by Michigan
District in Healthy Congregations

The following letters tell a compelling
story about a simple idea and the eternal
consequences of its implementation. The
first letter, sent to the District Office by
Pastor Boehne (St. John, Ludington),
provides the background for the story in the second letter.

Letter from Pastor Boehne
Since we came here to St. John’s, we have been so
blessed, and we are so thankful. However, a few years
back when my wife and a friend of hers were doing the
“young youth” summer program, they came up with
an idea that was a bit overwhelming for me, yet proved
to be very successful, and humbly I must admit,
something I, too, looked forward to week after week.
My skepticism came with the
idea of having kids come to
our house!! (lowest attended
day was 59, highest 93). It was
an open, outdoor program,
and all were invited. And so
often, it seemed like the
whole town of kids came! This
program ran week after week,
for 3 hours, and included a picnic dinner, pizza, chips,
bottled water, and of course, dessert!! We rented a
huge water slide park to literally set up in our front
yard and our neighbor’s
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yard, with a.bounce house,
and three water features
including two huge water
slides. Kids came from all
around town. We blocked
off the cul-de-sac we live on
with our cars and cones and
put up tables and had the
neighbors and volunteers help with crafts fo the kids.
Various groups also helped, the fire department came,
Pizza Hut sent fun pizzas, House of Flavors, etcAs so
many churches are very frugal, and rightfully so, we
had some criticism and negative people who did not
see a “return” in this program because we did not have
a surplus of families joining the church. We could only
answer that it was our job to plant the sseed and let
God take it from there. Sadly, the program ended a
short year later, and new programs have replaced it.
About a month ago, we received this letter. It touched
us all to our very core. I wanted to share it with you
and any you decide to share it with as a means of
support for us all. The “return” on our investment in
kids and the money spent has far surpassed any
negative feedback we had reeived. I hope this touches
you as it did all of us and reaffirms our mission in
planting the seed of Jesus.
The Pizza Prayer
Letter from a Mom
January, 2016 – Dear Friends, I have no right to call you
this, and yet, the gift you gave my family deserves
nothing less.
I want to share this “testimonial” with you, selfishly,
for myself, and for yourselves, because you
unknowingly touch many lives.
A few years back, we lived on Timberland, the street
behind your church residence. Week after week in the
summer, our sons Ricky and Josh would hear the
excitement echoing through the subdivision. We
drove around the block, and the street was blockaded
by cars and cones, so we assumed it was a private
gathering. There were so many kids, water slides, and
unbounded excitement, that my boys just couldn’t let
it go. They wandered together through the small
woods that separated the streets and met with a tall
man, who they presumed to be “in charge.” He
laughed at that ass umption and told the boys to go
get their swimsuits, that
they were “more than
welcome.”
My husband, Rob, who
we will affectionately
refer to as Mr. Skeptic,
was sure this was a
grand “ploy” to get
church attendance out
of us, or worse yet, pry
into our personal information to plague us with
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literature and calls. He was so wrong. He walked the
boys over and they took him straight to the “really nice
tall man.” (Rob and I were not raised in faith, so we had
little knowledge, and were determined to let our boys
chose their own way when they matured. Reverend
Boehne was so hospitable and bounteous. He even
invited my husband to join for pizza. He declined, but
wanted to “register” the boys. The Reverend assured
my husband that all they needed was an emergency
number, which shocked Mr. Skeptic. But it was true.
Week after week, we could not contain our boys.
Their motivation to get over there each week was
uncontainable. We waited weeke after week for the
boys to come home laden with their trove of projects
that they had diligently worked on. Eager to hear
about the water fun, the games, and the experiences
that would, unbeknowst to us, shape our boys.
The learned the “pizza prayer” which we
affectionately termed it. Even at home, the boys
insisted that they had to say this prayer before eating
pizza. It stayed with us to this day. We all learned it,
and we will always say it.
They learned that they could talk to Jesus without a
formal prayer. That He was their friend. Mr. Skeptic,
Rob, was beside himself that especially Ricky felt
comfortable talking out loud to Jesus. He would say,
“Connie, people are going to label him a freak, and
think he has an imaginary friend.” It
stuck, though. Ricky would have to
scoop dog dodo and complain to his
friend out loud. He would play soccer,
and yell for helpw ith a goal on the
field. My poor husband would cringe
and wait for the aftermath.
The learned to say “God bless you”
when someone sneezed.
They learned that glitter and stick-on décor was not
just for girls. My husband nicknamed the two “sisters”
who ran the program as the “blingy dingys.” He
partially felt they deserved
this
because
they
encouraged all the kids to
go
crazy
with
their
imaginations and “bling”
when doing these projects.
They
learned
that
playpens were not just for
babies, as one day they were leashing our dog Pelican
to join them at their “awesome day.” My husband
stopped them and they eagerly told him that the dogs
could go in the playpen and watch all the kids. Pelican
is a boxer shepherd mix, and Rob insisted they did not
have a pen big enough.
They learned that they were loved. The “sisters” who
ran the program hugged and encouraged and teased
and laughed with the kids.
They learned that the fire department could make
rain, as the big truck came and made a shower for the
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kids, and then with the help of some of the wonderful
neighbors, each of our sons got to use the fire hose,
and climb the truck. “And guess what Mom, the firemen
ate pizza with us, AND knew the pizza prayer.”
The boys followed that group into fall, and would
prefer going to their activities rather than sports,
family gatherings, anything else. They were invited to
participate ina Christmas program. Mr. Skeptic said,
“Here it is, Connie, here’s where they try to hook us.” But
nothing could be further from
the truth. You welcomed us
with open arms and hearts.
Again, poor Rob was afraid
because it was standing-room
only in the church, but you
made roo for us. Rob was
astonished to see his sons come down the main aisle,
dressed in “rags” and with fake beards. Ricky leaned in
and said, Ðad, isn’t this the greatest, I’m a shepherd,m
and I have a cork beard!” His excitement was so great.
We beamed with pride as he and Josh read their parts
while balancing a tall cane. The Reverend allowed the
children to be the focus of the church service and,
talking to him after, we realized that there was no
agenda. You truly were a group of people who just
cared about children.
Rob took a transfer almost immediately after the
Christmas program and instead of being sad to leave
their friends, schools, etc., our boys were sad to leave
this group of kids and the “blingy dingys.” Rob
affectionately said, “Hey, we are bailing at the right
time, who knows what they would come up with for
Easter,” but the boys found no humor.
I have gone on too long, and I apologize, but now I
will get to the core of this communication. Seven
weeks ago, our life changed so dramatically, I have to
include you. You, my friends, are the reason we have
found peace and faith. Ricky and I were in a horrific car
accident. A truck driver ran a light and hit us broadside.
Ricky was trapped in the car. The police officers were
waiting for the “jaws of life” and Ricky said, “Mom, I
think we need a prayers.” He took my hand and the
police officer’s, and recited the only formal prayer he
ever learned: “Come Lord Jesus, be our guest, and let
these gifts to us be blessed.” The pizza prayer! Ricky said,
“Mom, I think it’s OK to say it
without pizza too.”
Successfully,
Ricky
was
removed from the mangled car,
and when Rob got to the
emergency room he held Rick in
his arms. Ricky said, “Daddy,
Jesus isn’t imaginary,” and with
that he died.
How I longed to be in your
church, have you comfort me, because although we
were strangers, you made us feel like family. I longed
to have Rev. Boehne console us and speak to our
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family and friends to put some sort of calm to this
heartbreak. But we were ashamed to call. You see, Rob
felt that we would be the ones with the ulterior motive.
So instead, I told this story of our summers and
shepherds and faith. And we ended with the “pizza
prayer.”
Last week, while in Ricky’s
room, the sun hit his shelf just
right and there gleamed his
treasure chest that he had
made the last summer we
were there for the kids’
programs. It was piled with
“bling.” I opened it and there
was a sticker that read, “I am Jesus’ treasure.” At that
moment I knew. I knew what Ricky knew all along. I
thank you for giving our sons the peace and security
of Jesus. I thank you for the “pizza prayer” and for
reaching out and touching total
strangers, expecting nothing in return.
My little boy was not afraid when he
lay dying. He knew Jesus, thanks to
you.
Comfortingly, Ricky’s Mom.
In January of 2017, Mrs. Boehne told us
that the family came to church on Easter Sunday, 2016
(after having sent the letter). They were moving away
because there were too many memories in Michigan, but
felt like they had to stop by the church one more time to
say thanks. The dad said he was your “typical doubting
Thomas” – and he knew it because he was now readign the
Bible. He said he was a skeptical, always waiting for
someone to ask for a large donation, but instead they
received the best gift ever – knowing their son had faith
in Jesus as Savior before dying. He said, “I have more
peace than you’ll ever know.”
The Boehnes’ conclusion: “Our obligation isn’t to bring
them to church, but to introduce them to Jesus, sharing
God’s Word and love – you never know what impact you
may have on just one life. Just move forward in faith.”

News From Lutherans For Life –
From the Spring 2017 issue of LifeDate, A quarterly
journal of news & commentary from Lutherans for Life

What Will Happen to Me If I
Don’t Attend Church?

By Rev. James Albrecht, pastor of St. John’s
Evangilical Lutheran Church, Okabena, MN
(July 2015, The Lutheran Spokesman)

Short answer: nothing. No lightning bolt
will fall from the sky warning you about spiritual
danger. No one will return from the dead to plead with
you about using your time of grace wisely. Nothing
visibly upsetting may happen at all. In time, your
conscience problems will go away, as well. Soon,
there will be enough of a callus that you won’t feel a
thing.
Jesus shared the account of the rich man & Lazarus
in order to bring focus to this very issue. The man who
“fared sumptuously every day” failed to realize that
while he felt alive & well-satisfied, he was severely
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malnourished & dead. His soul & conscience had flatlined, evidenced by an obvious lack of concern for his
neighbor in need. Nothing happened to him, of course
– until he died. Then oh how he wished that God would
send Abraham back from the dead to warn his
brothers! “Nothing doing,” to paraphrase the response.
“They have Moses & the Prophets; let them hear
them” (Luke 16:29)
The apostle Paul testified before Felix & Drusilla at
Caesarea. They had front-row seats in an opportunity
of a lifetime but brushed aside the invitation & call to
repentance. “Go away for the present. When I get
an opportunity I will summon you” (Acts 24:25). As
far as we know, nothing happened: no further
discussion, no repentance, and no faith. Nothing.
As they passed through Samaria, James & John
earned their nickname, “Sons of Thunder,” for wanting
to call down fire from heaven. The target was a village
of Samaritans who did not care to welcome Jesus to
their town. “If that’s how they feel,” the two surmised,
“then allow us to give them the judgment they
deserve.” But no fire flashed from the sky. No plague
ravaged that community. Instead, nothing happened
at all. Jesus simply bypassed the town. No miracles
were performed. No Gospel was preached. No sinners
were saved (Luke 9:54-56).
Where nothing happens, there is no spiritual growth.
Where there is no spiritual growth, there is spiritual
atrophy. Some will remember the days when having a
baby landed the mother in the hospital for 2 weeks.
Total bedrest seemed like the best treatment after the
rigors of labor. Today we know that it was the worst
thing to do. When the new mom finally got out of the
hospital, she was so weakened by the days of doing
nothing that she could barely handle the duties of
motherhood.
Faith grows through the Gospel. Where Christ is
preached, hearers are blessed and made stronger. It
works that way, not because the preacher is so
dynamic or the music so uplifting, but because God
operates through His Word & Sacraments. These are
the tools He supplies for our spiritual good. If you knew
that Jesus would be in your church on Sunday to bless
your children, to put His hand on your shoulder, to
personally assure you of His forgiveness and love,
would you be there? He is there, and He does that
through the Gospel.
What if you can’t make it on a Sunday? What if your
ox falls in a pit and you need to get it out? (Luke 14:5).
Then get it out. But, as the old joke goes, “If it falls in
the pit every Sunday, you’d better either fill in the pit,
or get a new ox.”
If you can’t come to church, ask your pastor about
ways the church might come to you: video recordings,
printed sermons, online services, and so forth – but do
it before nothing happens.
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